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FUND ADMINISTRATION

THE FUNCTION OF fund

administration is already one of

numerous components in the

asset servicing offering. But,

according to providers in this

year’s survey, administrators are

under more pressure than ever

to develop new products.

As Andre le Roux, head of

business development at

Maitland, says:“It is clear that the

days of one-dimensional fund

administrators are over.The TPA

[third-party administrator]

business needs to provide both

depth and breadth of services on

the foundation of the volume of

data they have on their platforms

and the power this gives them.”

One of the main reasons for this

pressure is client demand.As

Seán Páircéir, director at Brown

Brothers Harriman, says:“Our

clients are increasingly looking

for us to help them streamline

their operations, improve

efficiencies, and reduce costs.At

the same time, they are asking for

help to grow their business and

enter new markets to distribute

their funds, and guidance on

navigating and responding to an

increasingly complex regulatory

and tax environment.”

Regulation looms large and

continues to influence the

services developed for 2012.

For example,key investor

information document reporting

services for Ucits IV,new custody

April 2012

The time when fund administrators did only fund administration is in the

distant past, finds Nicholas Pratt, in an introduction to this year’s survey

of third-party providers, which includes our annual directory

Say goodbye to
one dimension
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requirements under the

Alternative Investment Fund

Managers Directive,or changes to

internal systems as a result of the

Foreign Account Tax Compliance

Act from the United States.

There is also the challenge of

unintended consequences

arising from regulation as cited

by Marcel Gilbout, executive

director, Emea fund

administration product at JP

MorganWorldwide Securities

Services.“We must be prepared

for related impacts on

investment funds, such as

governments implementing

taxation changes, as Italy did in

2011 requiring a new tax

calculation in a short timeframe,”

he says.

This is echoed by Ian

Stephenson, global head of fund

services at HSBC Securities

Services.“In part, the challenge

is the degree of uncertainty

created as legislation is debated,

redrafted and implementation

timelines changed. Providers

have to be proactive and on the

front foot to avoid unnecessary

cost and failure to meet

regulatory requirements and

timescales,” he says.

Administrators have reacted to

the challenging and changing

regulatory environment by

offering consulting services in an

effort to provide managers with

some pre-emptive advice.Other

services are more generic,

inspired by the general increase

in reporting requirements and

demand for greater transparency.

For example,enhanced reporting

tools and web-based dashboards.

ONEROUS RFPS

One consequence of both a more

competitive marketplace and a

more demanding client base is

that the request for proposals

(RFPs) process is now much

more onerous than it used to be.

Administrators, however,

appear to be divided on just how

much of an issue it is. For

example,Mark Hedderman,

group chief operations officer for

Custom House, accepts that the

demand for detailed answers to

RFPs has increased substantially

in recent years and completing

these is time-consuming.But, they

are“just a part of marketing”and

the extra costs are absorbed into

normal fee structures.

Others, though, are more

forthcoming about the challenge

presented by the RFP issue.“We

carefully evaluate every

opportunity before pursuing so

that our time and resources are

spent on the opportunities best

aligned with our strategy,” says

Toby Glaysher, head of GFS for

Ireland, Luxembourg and the UK

at Northern Trust.

Catherine Brady, head of Emea

fund services at Citi, says the

RFP burden is “leading us to

become more selective in the

campaigns we take on”.

Meanwhile, State Street has spent

the past 18 months developing

a “global infrastructure to our

RFP process that creates

efficiencies and streamlines

content”,while Societe Generale

Securities Services talks of

“mutualising efforts” to respond

to various RFPs.

www.funds-europe.com

➥

Depth and breadth:

client demand is

forcing fund

administrators to

multi-task
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The increasing costs of RFPs

does relate to the wider issue of

cost and competition.As the

latter has increased, the former

has stayed static despite the

increasing expense from

regulation.“The TPA’s major

challenge is to reduce costs

whilst preserving service

quality,” says Joe Saliba, deputy

chief executive officer at Caceis.

“There is constant pressure from

clients and investors to revise

fees downwards.At the same

time,clients are demanding a

broader range of support

services, and regulations at a

local,European and international

level are becoming increasingly

complex to implement,both of

which drive costs up.Finding the

right balance between cost and

quality is essential, and although

the TPA business has made much

progress in this respect, there

remains much more to be done.”

The pressure on the traditional

TPA business model is

undoubtedly fuelling fiercer

competition between the

providers. And although the

pressures are essentially the

same for all providers,many

firms are now concentrating on

establishing unique elements to

their service,which will make

them more attractive in

particular niches.

The bigger players are

emphasising their size and

global reach, citing the need

for global infrastructure,multi-

jurisdictional reporting, round-

the-clock services and proven

track records.The opportunities

for well-capitalised, international

banks are clear, as can be

seen by the efforts to develop

more comprehensive

outsourcing services.

BATTLETALK

But the challenge for these full-

service administrators is, as

Maitland’s le Roux says, to

“convince managers of their

bona fides when faced with

cheaper, less robust

alternatives”, especially at a time

when TPAs look less and less

willing to continue competing on

price in order to win customers.

April 2012

“The battle is fought on service

quality, local expertise, and the

ability to support the whole

value chain rather than price,”

says Philippe Ricard, head of

asset and fund services at BNP

Paribas Securities Services.

Meanwhile, the smaller and

domestically-focused players,

such as Swedbank,are

accentuating their local expertise.

Others like Custom House are

consciously courting the smaller

funds.Custom House launched a

Nascent Emerging Manager Fund

Product in 2011,a Maltese

umbrella fund aimed at start-up

managers, and is planning an

Americanised version for non-US

investors later this year.

But it is not just a competition

between large and small

providers.According to Philip

Masterson,senior vice president

at SEI,a complication for several

bank-basedTPAs is the fact that

their business models are under

pressure from either balance

sheet exposure to European

sovereign debt, increasing capital

requirements under Basel III or

pressure to spin-out trading desks

in response to theVolker rule.“As

an independent,non-bankTPA

we’re able to focus our resources

and attention on the areas where

managers need themost help

without these distractions and

without diluting our investments.”

Despite the difference in

respective business models, the

essential challenge is the same for

all TPAs.As Mark Porter, the head

of fund services at UBS,says:“The

game is pretty much about being

able to absorbmore complex

business at a still profitable level.”

But as providers strive to do

more for the same, stresses will

inevitably appear. Providers talk

optimistically of moving up the

value chain but perhaps success

will come down to the more

prosaic issue of price and the

providers that are willing to raise

their fees in order to offer a

suitable service in these

challenging times. fe

Providers have to be proactive and on

the front foot to avoid unnecessary cost and

failure to meet regulatory requirements

and timescales

IAN STEPHENSON
Global head of fund services, HSBC Securities Services”
“
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THISYEAR’S SURVEY features

19 participants, as opposed to

the 20 that appeared in 2011.The

notable absentee is Bank of

Ireland Security Services

(BOISS) which was acquired

by Northern Trust in June – a

move that signified the pressure

facing Ireland’s domestic

banking sector and also

gave Northern Trust (NT) a boost

in terms of exchange-traded

funds expertise.

Given that competition is so

fierce among third-party

administrators (TPAs), it is

perhaps surprising that the

BOISS/NT deal is the only

example of consolidation. But as

David Dibben, head of global

fund products at RBC Dexia

Investor Services, says:“The

number of players appears to

have stabilised, and many firms

are now concentrating on

establishing unique elements to

their service which will make

them more attractive in

particular niches.”

The numbers in the 2012 fund

administration survey suggest

that times are tough.Net inflows

for 2011 are at least positive with

€294.7 billion; however, this is

less than half the 2010 figure of

€630 billion.Conversely, the

number of funds or mandates

won by the 19 firms that

participated totalled 5,182

compared with the 1,828 of 2010.

FIERCE COMPETITION

This could, of course,mean that

the extra mandates were not a

result of new fund launches but

instead indicative of the fierce

competition that exists in the TPA

market and the willingness of

managers and asset owners to

switch providers. Proving this is

the case, however, is not so easy.

The survey shows that the

majority, but not all, of

participants are happy enough to

tell of the number of mandates

they retained but, unsurprisingly,

not of those that they lost.

Looking in more detail at

some of the new funds and

mandates awarded in 2011, the

size of the assets under

administration varied from €979

billion (State Street and an

investment operations

outsourcing deal for an

investment manager) to

€87 million (Swedbank and a

Ucits fund). As with previous

years’ surveys, there was a wide

variation in the client types

(traditional asset managers,

pension funds and insurers on

one side and a Nordic private

equity firm on the other) and

also the product types.

Another metric of note is the

number of net asset values

(Navs) calculated each month.

BNY Mellon tops the 2012

survey with more than 255,000 –

an increase on last year’s

monthly figure of 198,000.

Meanwhile, at the other end of

the scale, the 85 monthly Navs

calculated by IPES is also an

increase on last year’s 75.The

majority of participants have

seen an increase in their

monthly Nav calculations.The

need for more regular Nav

calculations relates to one of the

most commonly stated

challenges of the TPA market –

the increasing demands of their

clients fuelled as they are by the

demands of their investors and a

Net inflows for third-party fund administrators are half what they

were on the previous twelve months, finds Nicholas Pratt

desire for greater transparency.

In terms of the geographies

targeted by administrators,

there are very few surprises –

Europe, Latin America and Asia

feature heavily. Some are more

specific – RBC Dexia cites

Malaysia, Taiwan and China as

its Asian targets; Custom House

mentions Brazil; and in Europe,

Russia (IPES), Switzerland (JP

Morgan), Netherlands

(Northern Trust) and Jersey

(UBS) are mentioned alongside

stalwart jurisdictions such as

Dublin and Luxembourg.

Next year’s survey may yet

throw up new geographical

opportunities. However, it may

well be that TPAs’ international

expansion efforts over the past

few years have been successful

enough that there are few

territories left uncharted. fe

A stablemarket
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SURVEY RESULTS

April 2012

Nineteen companies responded to Funds Europe’s annual survey of third-party fund

administrators.Here is an indication of how their businesses performed over 2011

The figures…

at 31 December 2011 (ranked highest to lowest)

* $/€ conversions by Funds Europe, 31 Dec 2011

Global domiciled in third-party

(€ bn) Europe (€bn) admin staff

State Street 16,841 3,398 n/d

JP Morgan WSS 5,050 2,097 2,000

RBC Dexia 2,066 1,014 5,500

HSBC 1,860 1,153 n/d

Citi* 1,161 549 4,522

Caceis 1,040 1,010 1,450

Northern Trust 957.5 266.8 2,811

BNP Paribas 845.7 638.4 n/d

BBH 797 244 n/d

Soc Gen 413 353.9 >1,000

SEI >310 >31 500

UBS 308 227 432

Maitland 71.6 0.2 275

Deutsche Bank 68 27 225

Custom House 38 4.5 250

Capita 36 36 150

Ipes 32 32 130

Swedbank 9.9 1.9 15

BNY Mellon n/d n/d 4,600

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION

in 2011 (in alphabetical order)

*Emea only

**Figures are for funds only

Mandates Won Retained

BBH 186 n/d

BNP Paribas n/d n/d

BNY Mellon* 210 70

Caceis n/d n/d

Capita n/d n/d

Citi 1,012 22

Custom House 30 all (figure n/d)

Deutsche Bank 80 all (figure n/d)

HSBC 1,072 9,357

Ipes 29 n/a

JP Morgan WSS n/d n/d

Maitland** 442 1,224

Northern Trust 215 19

RBC Dexia 222 23

SEI n/a n/a

Soc Gen 105 129

State Street 151 n/d

Swedbank 11 69

UBS 161 n/a

MANDATES WON AND RETAINED
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Note: *Citi gave US$ figures

€bn Client type Product type

BBH 15 Fund asset manager Cross-border funds

8 Institutional asset manager Portfolios

8 Fund asset manager Investment funds

BNP Paribas n/a n/a n/a

BNY Mellon 8 Asset manager n/a

6.7 Pension Fund n/a

4 Asset manager n/a

Caceis n/a n/a n/a

Capita n/d n/d n/d

Citi* 6 Asset manager Long/Mutual/CIS

5.24 Asset manager Long/Mutual/CIS

1.6 Insurance Long/Mutual/CIS

Custom House 0.45 Hedge fund Multi-asset

0.06 Private equity Property

0.02 Hedge fund Multi-asset

Deutsche Bank 2 FoF special opportunity hybrid

0.7 Hedge fund Irish Ucits platform

3.6 Private equity Infrastructure fund

HSBC 14.2 Fund manager n/a

0.96 Insurer n/a

0.75 Fund manager n/a

Ipes 0.4 Turkish PE fund manager Venture capital

0.4 Nordic PE manager Mezzanine fund

0.3 PE fund manager Listed PE fund

JP Morgan WSS 25 Pension plan Pension fund

0.58 Private bank Mutual funds

0.2 Supranational Mutual fund

Maitland 18.1 Fund manager Mutual fund

1 Fund manager Mutual fund

0.25 Fund manager Mutual fund

Northern Trust 31 Investment manager Outsourcing

5.8 Pension Outsourcing

2.7 Investment manager Outsourcing

RBC Dexia 2.4 Investment manager Mainstream funds

1.3 Insurance Mainstream funds

1.5 Bank Mainstream funds

SEI 1.5 Sovereign QIF

1.1 Sovereign Cayman

0.85 Investment bank Bank debt vehicle

Soc Gen 5.5 Asset manager Asset manager

1 US asset manager Ucits funds

0.2 Pension fund Investment funds

State Street 979 Investment manager n/a

236 Life, pensions and investments n/a

226 n/a n/a

Swedbank 0.1 Fund company non-Ucits hedge fund

0.1 Fund company non-Ucits hedge fund

0.08 Fund company Ucits fund

UBS 7.8 Bank Multi-asset

3.9 Pension fund Multi-asset

2.9 Social security Multi-asset

TOP THREE MANDATE WINS IN 2011 (€BN)

*Emea only

**Citi gave US$ figure

Company +/- €billion

BBH +22

BNP Paribas +46.8

BNY Mellon* +74.2

Caceis -110

Capita -5.4

Citi** +0.418

Custom House +3.5

Deutsche Bank +27

HSBC +15

Ipes +1.5

JP Morgan WSS +75

Maitland +5.3

Northern Trust +129

RBC Dexia n/d

SEI n/a

Soc Gen -50

State Street n/d

Swedbank +0.26

UBS n/a

NET FLOWS DURING 2011

*Includes segregated mandates

NAVs average per

month in 2011

BBH 48,000

BNP Paribas 103,000

BNY Mellon 255,000

Caceis n/d

Capita n/d

Citi 26,100

Custom House 2,475

Deutsche Bank 2,700

HSBC 93,018

Ipes 85

JP Morgan 63,900*

Maitland 2,511

Northern Trust 92,032

RBC Dexia n/d

SEI >2,500

Soc Gen 60,000

State Street 233,000

Swedbank 2,089

UBS 16,946

NAVS DURING 2011
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BROWN BROTHERS
HARRIMAN
140 Broadway, New York 10005, USA

tel: +1 212 483 1818

web: www.bbh.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 83 years

�Senior executives:

Jeffrey Holland (London)

Partner

Geoffrey Cook (Luxembourg)

Partner

Sean Pairceir (Dublin)

Partner

Daniel Genoud (Zurich)

Managing director

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €797bn

Europe AuA €244bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€22bn

�Fund level NAVs (month)48,000

�New wins in 2011: 186 mandates

�Retained in 2011: n/d

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€148bn / Fund manager / RICs,

variable, annuities, 529 plans,

separate accounts

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.0045bn / Institutional / Trust

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€15bn / Fund asset manager /

Cross-border funds

€8bn / Institutional AM / portfolios

€8bn / Fund asset manager /

Investment funds

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

April 2012

Ireland, Luxembourg, Switzerland,

UK

�Specialist services offered:

ETF services

REIF (Real estate investment fund)

PE & alternative fund services

Offshore funds services

Derivatives processing solutions

Infomediary® connectivity

�2011 product developments:

TA connectivity (Infomediary®)

Global transfer agency service

Fund distribution support services

�2011 geographic focus:

Asia, Luxembourg, Dublin

�2012 development focus:

Cross-border funds

ETFs,

Alternatives

Third-party admin
directory 2012
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�2012 geographic focus:

Asia, Latin America, Europe

BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES
SERVICES
9 rue du Débarcadère, 93500 Pantin,

France

tel: +33 1 42 98 1000

fax: +33 1 42 98 04 33

email: BP2S_Corporate_comms@

bnpparibas.com

web: www.securities.bnpparibas.com

�Country of origin: France

�Operating in Europe: 79 years

�Senior executives:

Patrick Colle (Pantin, Paris)

Chief executive officer

Philippe Ricard (Pantin, Paris)

Head of asset & fund services

(AFS)

Bernard Tancre (Luxembourg)

Head of product management AFS

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €845.7bn

Europe AuA €638.4bn

�Net flow during 2011:

+€46.8bn (Europe +€38.1bn)

(BNP Paribas comments: as overall

Ucits assets were down around 6%

during 2011, this is a very strong

performance.)

�Fund level NAVs (month)

103,000

�New wins in 2011: 1,266 funds

�Retained in 2011: n/d

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

France, UK, Germany, Belgium,

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain,

Italy, Ireland, Switzerland, Poland,

Jersey, Guernsey, Isle of Man,

Turkey

�Specialist services offered:

Support for alternative asset

managers incl. private equity, real

estate, debt, HF and FoHF

�2011 product developments:

Private equity (roll-out of platform

infrastructure to new locations)

Debt funds (creation of Jersey

centre

of expertise)

Ucits IV funds (Kiid and SRRI)

�2011 geographic focus:

Europe, Asia, Latin America

�2012 development focus:

New services for alternative

managers in transition to AIFMD

Enhancement of IFRS reporting

capability

Further development around

centrally cleared OTC derivatives

�2012 geographic focus:

Europe, Asia, Latin America

BNY MELLON ASSET
SERVICING
One Canada Square, Canary Wharf,

London E14 5AL, UK

tel: +44 (0)20 7570 1784

web: www.bnymellon.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 37 years

�No of employees in TPA: 4,600

�Senior executives:

Michael Cole-Fontayn (London)

Chairman, Emea

Hani Kablawi (London)

Head of Emea asset servicing

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11:

Global AuA: €19,700bn*

Europe AuA: €2,100bn*

* both figures combined AUA and

AuCustody, no break out available

�Net flow during 2011:

€74.2bn for EMEA

�Fund level NAVs (month):

255,000

�New wins in 2011: 210 in EMEA

�Retained in 2011: 70 in EMEA

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

(Asset Servicing Only) USD 87bn /

Fund manager / Equities & fixed

income

�Top three mandate wins in

2011: €8bn / Asset manager

€6.7bn / Pension fund

€4bn / Asset manager

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Denmark, Germany, Italy,

Netherlands , Russia, Switzerland,

Belgium, France, Ireland, Spain,

Luxembourg, Poland, Guernsey

�Specialist services offered:

Derivatives360

GASB reporting/compliance,

Portfolio stress testing

Fair value pricing

Eagle PACE

Access

Investor analytics risk solutions

�2011 product developments:

Derivatives; ETFs;

Distribution

�2011 geographic focus:

Europe, Middle East/Africa, Asia

�2012 development focus:

Risk management

Trade execution services

Regulatory change

�2012 geographic focus:

Europe, Middle East/Africa, Asia

CACEIS INVESTOR
SERVICES
1-3, place Valhubert,

75206 Paris Cedex 13, France

tel: +33 1 57 78 00 00

email: info@caceis.com

web: www.caceis.com

�Country of origin:France

�Operating in Europe: >20 years

�No of employees in TPA: 1,450

�Senior executives:

François Marion (Paris)

CEO

Jean-Pierre Michalowski

(Luxembourg)

Deputy CEO

Sylvie Philippot (Paris)

Deputy CEO

Joe Saliba (Paris)

Deputy CEO

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11:

Global AuA: €1,040bn

Europe AuA: €1,010bn

�Net flow during 2011: -€110bn

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

France (headquarters), Belguim,

Luxembourg, Ireland, Switzerland,

Germany, The Netherlands

�Specialist services offered:

Management company services

OTC and structured products

Single access point for distribution

network

Fund registration assistance

Distribution network management

and fee calculation and payment

Securities lending services

Fund set-up advice

PE and Real Estate servicing

�2011 product developments:

Management company and risk

management services

Restructuring Ucits fund ranges to

comply with Ucits IV

PE and real estate servicing

�2011 geographic focus:

Ucits hubs (Luxembourg, Ireland)

�2012 development focus:

Risk management services

Tax look through reporting

Middle office services strengthening

www.funds-europe.com
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Solvency II regulations support

�2012 geographic focus:

Europe, Asia, Latin America

CAPITA FINANCIAL
GROUP
42-47 Minories, London EC3N, UK

tel: +44 870 607 2555

web: www. capitafinancial.com

�Country of origin: UK

�Operating in Europe: Mid-70’s

�No of employees in TPA: 150

�Senior executives:

Chris Addenbrooke (Leeds)

CEO

Karl Midl (London)

Director, relationship management

and product development

Jackie Millan (London)

Finance director

Christine Hayes (Leeds)

Operations director

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €36bn

Europe AuA: €36bn

�Net flow during 2011: -€5.4bn

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Ireland

�Specialist services offered:

Authorised corporate director

Investment managers management

Company solutions

Company secretarial

Special purpose vehicle

management

company solutions

�2011 product developments:

Calastone settlement/reconciliation

package

Stock lending

�2011 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland

�2012 development focus:

Enhance reporting,

Stock lending

RDR support FATCA compliance

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg

CITI
Citigroup Centre, Canada Square,

Canary Wharf, London E14 5LB, UK

tel: +44 20 7986 6000

fax: +44 20 7500 2308

email: gene.peterson@citi.com

web: www.transactionservices.

citigroup.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 41years

�No of employees in TPA: 4,522

�Senior executives:

Andrew Gelb (London)

Head of Emea securities and funds

services

Sanjiv Sawhney (Luxembourg)

Global head of funds services

Catherine Brady (Dublin)

Head of Emea fund services

Marion Mulvey (Dublin)

Head of Emea alternative

investments

�Note: figures below provided by Citi

are in US dollars

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €1,503bn

Europe AuA €0.711bn

�Net flow during 2011:+$0.418bn

�Fund level NAVs (month):

26,100

�New wins in 2011: 1,012 funds

�Retained in 2011: 22 mandates

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

$306.5bn / Pension fund / long,

mutual, CIS

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

$10,281k / Fund, asset manager /

long, mutual, CIS

�Top three mandate wins in

2011: $6.03bn / Asset

manager/

long, mutual, CIS

$5.24bn / Asset manager /

long, mutual, CIS

$1.6bn / Insurance

long, mutual, CIS

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Hungary, Luxembourg, UK,

Ireland

�Specialist services offered:

Cross-border asset pooling

Offshore fund distribution support

External fund link admin (UK)

Ucits IV KII services

Long only and AI converged

product

Private equity administration

Asset allocation solutions

Multi manager fund solutions

OTC/complex instrument pricing

capability

Share-class hedging

�2011 product developments:

Private equity admin services

Fund of fund internet platform

April 2012

Distribution support (Kiid, fund fact

sheets)

�2011 geographic focus:

UK, Middle East, Sweden

�2012 development focus:

Property accounting

Tax services

Distribution support (registration

support, and market guide for funds

Portfolio hedging

Business intelligence reporting

NAV and retrocession calculation

automation

�2012 geographic focus:

Latin America, Asia, Middle East

links between Europe and Emerging

Markets

Expanding footprint in western

Europe

CUSTOM HOUSE GLOBAL
FUND SERVICES
Tigne Towers, Tigne, Sliema SLM

3172, Malta

tel: +356 2258 2100

email: info@customhousegroup.com

or kevin.caruana@mt.customhouse

group.com

web: www.customhousegroup.com

�Country of origin: Malta

�Operating in Europe: 18years

�No of employees in TPA: 250

�Senior executives:

Dermot S L Butler (Sliema/Dublin)

Group chairman

Mark Hedderman (Sliema/Dublin)

Group COO

Kevin Caruana (Sliema)

Managing director

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €38bn

Europe AuA €4.5bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€3.5bn

�Fund level NAVs (month): 2,475

�New wins in 2011: 30

�Retained in 2011: all

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€9.72bn / Hedge fund / Multi-asset

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

<€50k / Hedge fund / Multi-asset

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€0.45bn / Hedge fund / Multi-asset

€0.06bn / Private equity / property

€0.02bn / Hedge fund / Multi-asset

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Guernsey, Ireland, Luxemburg,
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Netherlands, Malta

�Specialist services offered:

CHARIOT web reporting platform

CHARIOT Dealing Platform

NIRVANA risk analysis/reporting

solution

�2011 product developments:

Managed accounts and managed

account platforms

Nascent Emerging Manager Fund

product (Maltese umbrella fund)

CHARIOT dealing platform

(improved)

�2011 geographic focus:

USA (esp. LPs/LLCs that do not

employ a manager), China and

Hong Kong, India

�2012 development focus:

An efficient middle office product

Nascent US Fund (americanised

version of Maltese Umbrella Fund)

Full middle-office programme

�2012 geographic focus:

South America, particularly Brazil

India. Further develop US market

DEUTSCHE BANK
ALTERNATIVE FUND
SERVICES
10 Bishops Square, 4th Floor, London

E1 6AO, UK

tel: +44 20 7547 6527

email: mike.r.hughes@db.com

web: www.tss.db.com/

alternative-fund-services/default.aspx

�Country of origin: Germany

�Operating in Europe: 12 years

�No of employees in TPA: 225

�Senior executives:

Mike Hughes (London)

Co-head, alternative fund services

Jason Brandt (London)

Head of client service, Emea

Diarmuid O’Donovan (Dublin)

Director, product management

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

Global AuA: €68bn

Europe AuA: €27bn

�Net flow during 2011:

+ €27bn (global), + €8bn (Europe)

(Deutsche Bank comments: A

substantial amount of inflow was

due to new products to address

regulatory changes and enhanced

technology platform.)

�Fund level NAVs (month): 2700

�New wins in 2011: 80

�Retained in 2011: all

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€10bn / Managed account

platform/

Daily-valued, weekly-traded

hedge funds with highly complex

multi-strategy investment style

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.015bn / Hedge fund / Equity

long-short

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€2bn / FoF special opportunity

hybrid vehicle

€0.7bn / Hedge fund / Irish Ucits

platform

€3.6bn / Private equity /

Infrastructure fund

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Germany, Guernsey (from 2Q2012),

Ireland, Jersey, Luxembourg, Malta

�Specialist services offered:

Dynamic online GL reporting

Customizable, web-based

dashboard

exposure/attribution reporting

Secure client-branded virtual

data room for investor reporting

�2011 product developments:

Customized portfolio reporting

April 2012

Automated T+0 processing for

hedge funds

Vendor/expense payment

management

�2011 geographic focus:

Malta, Asia (new office in Hong

Kong), Latin America

�2012 development focus:

Collateral management

ETF administration

Depositary/fiduciary trustee

offering

�2012 geographic focus:

Asia, Latin America, Middle East

HSBC SECURITIES
SERVICES
8 Canada Square, London

E14 5HQ, UK

web: www.hsbcnet.com/hss

�Country of origin: UK

�Senior executives:

Arjun K Bambawale (London)

Head of HSBC securities services,

Europe

Richard Godfrey (London)

COO, business management

Ian Stephenson (London)

Global head of fund services

Gordon Thomson (Edinburgh)
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Head of HSBC securities services,

business management

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11: Global AuA:

€1,860bn

Europe AuA €1,153bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€15bn

�Fund level NAVs (month):

93,018

�New wins in 2011: 1,072 funds

�Retained in 2011: 9,357 funds

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€74.04bn / Fund manager /

Collective investment schemes, life

and pension funds

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.07bn / Fund manager /

Collective investment schemes

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€14.27bn / Fund manager /

Investment administration, custody,

securities lending, trustee services

€0.96bn / Insurer / Investment

administration, custody, securities

lending

€0.75bn / Fund manager /

Investment administration, custody,

securities lending, trustee services

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Germany, Guernsey, Ireland,

Luxembourg, Malta, UK

�Specialist services offered:

Middle office support

Alternative investment fund services

Accounting and valuation

Fund of funds custody

Tax services

Management services.

�2011 product developments:

TA in Malaysia

�2011 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg

�2012 development focus:

Inhouse OTC modeling

Global distribution support for TA

Valuation

�2012 geographic focus:

UK, Ireland, Luxembourg

IPES
1 Royal Plaza, Royal Avenue, St Peter

Port GY1 2HL, Guernsey

tel: +44 1481 743 843

fax: +44 1481 715 219

email: info@ipes.com

web: www.ipes.com

�Country of origin: Guernsey

�Operating in Europe: 14 years

�No of employees in TPA: 130

�Senior executives:

Kevin Brennan (St Peter Port),

CEO

Gavin Hayman (St Peter Port),

CFO

Barry McClay (St Peter Port),

COO

Justin Partington (London),

Commercial director

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €32bn

Europe AuA €32bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€1.5bn

�Fund level NAVs (month) 85

�New wins in 2011L: 29 in total

(17 from new clients, 12 from

existing clients)

�Retained in 2011: we were

not asked to pitch to retain any

existing client business

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€6.7bn / Private equity fund

manager / Private equity

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.19bn / Private equity fund

Manager / Private equity FoF

�Top three mandate wins in

2011f

€0.4bn / Turkish PE fund manager

/

Venture capital

€0.4bn / Nordic PE manager /

Mezzanine Fund

€0.3bn / Private equity fund

Manager / Listed PE fund

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Luxembourg, Jersey, Guernsey

�Specialist services offered:

Servicing closed ended fund

structures, focus on private equity

Integrated SWIFT platform

Bespoke in-house technology (web

portal, Capital Tracker)

�2011 product developments:

Listed funds (three major

mandates won)

SIF / SICAR structures (Lux)

Mezzanine: extension in Jersey

�2011 geographic focus:

UK, Turkey, Luxembourg

�2012 development focus:

REITS funds – potential for listing

services

Capital Tracker – further roll-out

Custody offering launch

�2012 geographic focus:

France (esp. Luxembourg offering),

Germany (private equity prospects),

Russia (many growth opportunities)

JP MORGAN WORLDWIDE
SECURITIES SERVICES
125 London Wall, London EC2Y

5AJ, UK

tel: +44 20 7777 2000

web: www.jpmorgan.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 37years

�No of employees in TPA: 2,000

�Senior executives:

Francis Jackson (London)

MD, Worldwide Securities Services

sales regional executive Emea

Christopher Edge (Luxembourg)

MD, Luxembourg country head

Marcel Guibout (Edinburgh)

Executive director, head of fund

administration product, Emea

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €5,050bn

Europe AuA €2,097bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€75bn

�Fund level NAVs (month):

63,900 incl. segregated mandates

35,700 excl. segregated mandates

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€209bn / Fund manager / Mutual

funds

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.04bn / Fund manager / Mutual

funds

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€25bn / Pension plan / pension

fund

€0.58bn / Private bank / Mutual

funds

€0.2bn / Supranational / Mutual

fund

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Ireland, UK, Luxembourg,

Guernsey, Jersey

�Specialist services offered:

Market leading proprietary cross-

border tax system

Proprietary independent derivatives

valuation

�2011 product developments:

Kiid service

Cross border tax services (Italian tax

launched)

�2011 geographic focus:

Nordics, Guernsey

�2012 development focus:

www.funds-europe.com
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Launching UK Offshore Reporting

calculation on proprietary funds

Tax Reporter system

New operating model for open-

ended real estate funds

�2012 geographic focus:

Switzerland, Nordics

MAITLAND TRUST
Maitland House 1, River Park,

Gloucester Road, Mowbray, Cape

Town 7700, South Africa

tel: +27 21 681 8000

fax: +27 21 681 8100

email: Andre.leroux

@maitlandgroup.com

web: www.maitlandgroup.com

�Country of origin: UK

�Operating in Europe: 35 years

�No of employees in TPA: 275

�Senior executives:

Steve Geogala (London)

CEO

Veit Schuhen (Cape Town/London)

COO

John Mills (Luxembourg)

Key account manager

Dan Mackelden (London)

Head of business development

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €71.65bn

Europe AuA €0.25bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€5.3bn

�Fund level NAVs (month): 2,511

�New wins in 2011: 442 new funds

�Retained in 2011: 1,224

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€31.7bn / Fund manager / Mutual

fund

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€96.5bn / Fund manager / FoF

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€18.12bn / Fund manager /

Mutual fund

€1.05bn / Fund manager / Mutual

fund

€0.25bn / Fund manager / Mutual

fund

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Luxembourg, UK, Switzerland,

Malta

�Specialist services offered:

Funds legal (set up/incorporation)

Corporate secretarial and

domiciliation services

�2011 product developments:

Full services for ETF’s

Fully integrated client reporting

�2011 geographic focus:

South African market, Europe

�2012 development focus:

Private equity administration

Real estate administration

�2012 geographic focus:

South African market, East Africa

(private equity)

NORTHERN TRUST
50 Bank Street, London E14 5NT,

UK

tel: +44 20 7982 2000

fax: +44 20 7982 2002

web: www.northerntrust.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 20 years

�No of employees in TPA: 2,811

�Senior executives:

Wilson Leech (London)

CEO (Emea)

Toby Glaysher (London)

Head of GFS (UK, Ireland, Lux)

Paul Cutts (Guernsey)

Country head – Channel Islands

Clive Bellows (Dublin)

Country head – Ireland

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €957.5bn

Europe AuA €266.8bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€129bn

�Fund level NAVs (month):

92,032

�New wins in 2011: 215

�Retained in 2011: 19

�Biggest-by-AuA client

€332.7bn / Inv Mgr / Fund admin

�Smallest-by-AuA client

€0.003bn / Inv Mgr / Fund admin

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€31bn / Inv Mgr / Outsourcing

€5.8bn / Pension / Outsourcing

€2.7bn / Inv Mgr / Outsourcing

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

UK, Guernsey, Ireland, Jersey,

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Sweden

�2011 product developments:

Solutions for regulatory

developments

ETFs (additional admin solutions)

Hedge funds and FoHFs (Northern

Trust Hedge Fund Services created)

FoHFs – new features

launched

�2011 geographic focus:

USA – product expansion

April 2012

Nordics expansion/focus on

managers

Ireland – new capabilities

�2012 development focus:

Hedge fund services (further

development)

ETFs – further expansion

Solutions for regulatory

developments

�2012 geographic focus:

Asia-Pacific (esp. Australia, HK,

Singapore), Luxembourg (support

for Ucits and alternative funds),

Netherlands (expansion/focus on

managers)

RBC DEXIA INVESTOR
SERVICES
Riverbank House, 2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R 3AF, UK

tel: +44 20 7653 4000

web: www.rbcdexia.com

�Country of origin:

Canada/Belgium

�Operating in Europe: since

January 2006 (predecessors

RBC Global Services and Dexia

Fund Services since 1986/1959

respectively.

�No of employees in TPA: 5,500

�Senior executives:

Tony Johnson (London)

Global head, sales and distribution

Joanna Meager (London)

Global head, client operations

Robert Wright (London)

Global head, product and client

segments

David Dibben (London)

Head, global fund products

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €2,066bn

Europe AuA €1,014bn

�New wins in 2011: 222

�Retained in 2011: 23

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€2.4bn / Investment management

company / Mainstream funds

€1.3bn / Insurance/ Mainstream

funds

€1.5bn / Bank / Mainstream funds

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Belgium, France, Ireland, Italy, UK,

Luxembourg, Spain, Switzerland

�Specialist services offered:

Distribution support

Shareholder services (incl.retail)
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Alternative investments (incl. real

estate funds, private equity and

hedge funds, managed accounts

risk and performance analytics)

�2011 product developments:

Ucits IV – Kiid services & Master

Feeder

Middle office investment operations

Global derivatives pricing and

admin

�2011 geographic focus:

Malaysia, Hong Kong, UK

�2012 development focus:

Enterprise middle office

Enhanced ETF administration,

Global online interactive

performance analytics portal

�2012 geographic focus:

Malaysia, Taiwan, China

SEI INVESTMENTS
GLOBAL FUND SERVICES
Styne House, Upper Hatch Street,

Dublin 2, Ireland

tel: +353 1 638 2435

email: ManagerServices@seic.com

web: www.seic.com/ims

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: 17 years

�No of employees in TPA: 500

�Senior executives:

David Morrissey (Dublin)

Director of European business

development

William Montgomery (Dublin)

Director of new business

Dan Petrovic (London)

Director of new business

Barry O’Rourke (Dublin)

MD

Anne Deegan (Dublin),

MD, SEI Investments Trustee and

Custodial Services (Ireland) Limited

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: >€310bn

Europe AuA >€31bn

�Fund level NAVs (month)

>2,500

�Biggest-by-AuA client

€7.610bn / Fund manager / Ucits

�Smallest-by-AuA client

€0.007bn / Hedge fund / QFI

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€1.5bn / Sovereign / QIF

€1.1bn / Sovereign / Cayman

€0.85bn / Investment bank / Bank

debt vehicle

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Dublin, London, Amsterdam

�Specialist services offered:

Specialized processing and

reporting for bank debt strategies

Automated reconciliation of high

frequency trading strategies

Ability to aggregate data across

multiple asset classes, custodians,

jurisdictions and provide holistic

reporting for managers and

investors.

�2011 product developments:

Reporting platforms (enhancements)

Enhanced bank debt service

offering

Middle office services (expansion)

�2011 geographic focus:

UK, Switzerland, Scandinavia

�2012 development focus:

Risk reporting solution build out

PE/RE offering further build out

�2012 geographic focus:

broaden to include Middle East

and Africa

SOCIETE GENERALE
SECURITIES SERVICES
189 rue d’Aubervilliers, 75886 Paris

cedex 18, France

tel: +33 1 56 37 37 93

email: sgss.com@socgen.com

web: www.sg-securities-services.com

�Country of origin: France

�Operating in Europe: 22 years

�No of employees in TPA:

>1,000

�Senior executives:

Bruno Prigent (Paris)

Global head of securites services

Pascal Berichel (Luxembourg)

Head of fund distribution services,

supervision of overall fund services

Serge Jacqueline (Paris)

Head of fund administration and

asset servicing

�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €413bn

Europe AuA: €353.92bn

�Net flow during 2011: -€50bn

(SSGS comments: As a result of the

financial crisis and a decrease of

subscriptions, we have noted a

consequent decrease of the AuA.

However, the overall number of

funds has increased, especially in

Luxembourg and Germany, thanks

to new mandates.)

�Fund level NAVs (month):

60,000

�New wins in 2011: 105

�Retained in 2011: 29

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€70.05bn / Asset manager /

Tracker,

structured funds, alternative funds

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.02bn / Real estate asset

manager / Real estate fund

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€5.5bn / Asset manager / Asset

manager

€1bn / US Asset manager / Ucits

funds

€0.2bn / Pension fund / Investment

funds

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

France, Luxembourg, Germany,

Ireland, Italy

�Specialist services offered:

OTC Pricing

Middle office OTC products,

Collateral management

Reports: performance and risk

measurement

�2011 product developments:

Kiid offer

Master feeder offer

Middle office OTC, collateral

management

�2011 geographic focus:

France, Germany, Luxembourg

�2012 development focus:

Solvency II reports

Master feeder tructures

A front office ASP solution

�2012 geographic focus:

France, Germany, Luxembourg

STATE STREET BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
20 Churchill Place,

Canary Wharf,

London E14 5HJ, UK

tel: +44 20 3395 2500

web: www.statestreet.com

�Country of origin: USA

�Operating in Europe: >25 years

�Senior executives:

Joseph Antonellis (London)

Vice chairman

Timothy J Caverly (Luxembourg)

Executive vice president

William Slattery (Dublin)

Executive vice president

www.funds-europe.com
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�Funds under admin at 31/12/11

Global AuA: €16,841bn

Europe AuA €3,398bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€216bn

(this represents change from

12/31/10 AUCA of $21,527 to

$21,807 AUCA on 12/31/11)

�Fund level NAVs (month):

233,000

�New wins in 2011: 151

�Retained in 2011: n/d

�Biggest-by-AuA client: n/d

�Smallest-by-AuA client: n/d

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€979bn / investment manager

operations outsourcing

€236bn / Life, pensions and

investments / middle office, custody,

fund accounting, depositary,

securities lending and investment

administration

€226bn / investment operations

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Austria, Belgium, France, Germany,

Guernsey, Ireland, Italy, Jersey,

Luxembourg, The Netherlands,

Poland, Switzerland

�Specialist services offered:

Compliance support

Legal administration services

Blue sky fund services

Treasurer’s office support

New product launch support,

Mergers and liquidation support,

Regulatory support

�2011 product developments:

Kiid reporting for Ucits funds

Risk and compliance reporting for

Ucits IV

Longevity hedging

Managed account platform,

SpringboardSM mobile app.

�2012 development focus:

Solvency II services

FATCA solutions

Extension of unit dealing services

SWEDBANK
Brunkebergstorg 8,

Stockholm, 105 34 Stockholm,

Sweden

tel: +372 8 881026

web: www.swedbank.se

�Country of origin: Sweden

�Operating in Europe: 8 years

�No of employees in TPA: 15

�Senior executives:

Aet Rätsepp (Tallinn)

Acting head of fund services

Björn Möller (Luxembourg)

Head of operations

Arbo Kalk (Tallinn)

Fund administration area manager

(Baltics)

�Funds under admin at

31/12/11:

�Global AuA: €9.97bn

�Europe AuA €1.97bn

�Net flow during 2011: +€0.26bn

�Fund level NAVs (month): 2089

�New wins in 2011: 11

�Retained in 2011: 69

�Biggest-by-AuA client:

€8.10bn / self-managed SICAV /

Ucits IV funds

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.019bn / General partner / fund

of private-equity funds

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€0.110bn / fund company / non-

Ucits hedge fund

€0.110bn / fund company / non-

Ucits hedge fund

€0.087bn / fund company / Ucits

fund

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Luxemburg, Sweden, Estonia,

Latvia, Lithuania.

�Specialist services offered:

Swedish + Lux legal reporting

�2011 product developments:

Ucits fund FA and TA

Non-Ucits fund FA and TA

�2011 geographic focus:

Sweden, Estonia, Lithuania

�2012 development focus:

Swedish fund administration and

TA

Luxembourg SICAV structure

for rent

�2012 geographic focus:

Sweden

UBS GLOBAL ASSET
MANAGEMENT – FUND
SERVICES
Brunngässlein 12, Basel,

PO Box 4002,

Switzerland

tel: +41 61 288 6269

fax: +41 61 288 4540

email: fundservices@ubs.com

April 2012

web: www.ubs.com/fundservices

�Country of origin: Switzerland

�Operating in Europe: >50 years

�No of employees in TPA: 432

�Senior executives:

Mark Porter (London),

Head UBS fund services

André Valente (Basel),

Head fund services business

development, CRM and marketing

Pierre-Antoine Boulat

(Luxembourg)

Head fund services Luxembourg

Don McClean (Dublin),

Head fund services Ireland

Funds under admin at 31/12/11

�Global AuA: €308bn

�Europe AuA €227bn

�Fund level NAVs (month) 16,946

�New wins in 2011: 161

�Biggest-by-AuA client

€161bn / Bank / Multi-asset

�Smallest-by-AuA client:

€0.0001bn / Hedge fund /

Alternative

�Top three mandate wins in

2011:

€7.8bn / Bank / Multi-asset

€3.9bn / Pension Fund / Multi-

asset

€2.9bn / Social Security / Multi-

asset

�Admin jurisdictions in Europe:

Switzerland, Luxembourg, Ireland,

Jersey

�Specialist services offered:

Alternative Ucits

Strong in FoHF, private equity, real

estate structures

Managed accounts

Distribution support for 28countries

ETF

Private labelling (incl. legal

support)

Management company services

�2011 product developments:

ETF

Single manager HF

Managed accounts

�2011 geographic focus:

APAC, UK, Scandinavia

�2012 development focus:

ETF

Private equity

Infrastructures / real estate

�2012 geographic focus:

APAC, Jersey, USA
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TRADETALK

April 2012

Senior executives at third-party administrators surveyed tell

Funds Europe about competition and challenges in their industry

the institutionalisation of

their businesses and the

commitments they need

to make to this process. Full

service administrators have

to convince managers of

their bona fides when

faced with cheaper, less

robust alternatives.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

It is undoubtedly more

rigorous, detailed and

transparent reporting.

This is being driven both by

investor demand and

regulatory oversight.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

We see continued

consolidation, so competition

for acquisition targets. As an

acquirer, the expectation of

price is still unrealistic, but

some firms are still achieving

what we believe to be

unrealistic multiples.

From an operational

perspective, the ability to

roll out value-added services

and move up the value

chain is our biggest challenge.

It is clear that the days

of one-dimensional fund

administrators are over. The

TPA business needs to provide

Wanted: depth and
breadth of service

CUSTOM HOUSE GLOBAL
FUND SERVICES
MARK HEDDERMAN

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the third-
party administrators (TPA)
business right now?

Real-time reporting frequency,

which was a fantasy a few

years ago, is firmly on the

horizon today. The ability to

provide a wide range of

reports covering, inter alia,

risk management, attribution

by type of investment,

geography, industry, and so

on. Also, sophistication of

automation and IT back-up;

and size – the big are

getting bigger.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

There is increased demand for

daily Navs [net asset values] if

not daily dealing; special

reports, for example, for their

internal risk management as

well as reporting to the

regulator; more outsourcing –

middle-office – in fact, almost

everything over and above

fund administration.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Regulation and its effects,

including the knock-on effect

of regulation targeted at

investment managers; dealing

with the unintended

consequences of many

regulations drafted by people

who did not understand the

business; designing programs

and producing reports needed

by independent managers;

provision of services to enable

managers to outsource some of

their back office functions;

providing shadow accounting

services, for which demand

has increased.

MAITLAND TRUST
ANDRE LE ROUX, HEAD OF
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

They are to get fund

managers to engage around
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both depth and breadth of

services on the foundation of

the volume of data they have

on their platforms and the

power this gives them.

UBS GLOBAL ASSET
MANAGEMENT – FUND
SERVICES
MARK PORTER, HEAD UBS
FUND SERVICES

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

Competitive success factors

for TPA service providers are

currently to be found in the

area of technology, financial

strengths to accommodate

long-term commitment, and

global offering across

products and regions.

Service providers able to

attract new business are those

capable of supporting their

client with the current

challenging regulatory

requirements and supporting

their business with in-sourcing

of larger components

including middle and front-

end solutions. So the game

is pretty much about being

able to absorb more

complex business at a still

profitable level.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

We were most definitely

confronted with complex

requirements in terms of

transparency and stronger

governance, tailor-made

reporting, connectivity, and

risk management. In the

traditional area, our clients

require a strong support in

governance, substance and

legal and tax matters. In the

alternative space, clients

continue to require daily

capabilities and deeper

investor services, such as

reporting transparency.

In your view, what are
the major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

TPAs, along with the rest

of the financial industry, are

faced with a period of

significant regulatory change.

This triggers increased

demand to provide reporting,

governance, and risk

management solutions to our

clients. Furthermore, as

investors in alternative

funds become more

institutionalised, their

requirements for daily Navs

and transparency increase.

HSBC SECURITIES SERVICES
IAN STEPHENSON, GLOBAL
HEAD OF FUND SERVICES

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

A number of large middle-

office and fund administration

mandates have come to market

from clients who currently

have these activities

outsourced to a TPA, so-called

second-generation outsourcing

deals. Some opportunities may

prove to be merely re-pricing

exercises but there is evidence

that clients have a desire to

move provider.

Increased regulation

is influencing choice of

provider with capital strength

becoming an increasingly

important differentiator.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients continue to seek

increased depth and flexibility of

data provision for internal

management purposes but also

driven by regulation, for

example, Solvency II. In some

market segments, transparency

has become more important and,

as a result, there is increased

demand for independent

valuation and reporting.

In your view, what are
the major challenges

www.funds-europe.com

The game is pretty much about being able
to absorb more complex business at a still
profitable level

MARK PORTER
Head of fund services, UBS Global Asset Management”
“
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facing the TPA business
in 2012 going forward?

There are several challenges

facing the industry, the most

notable being the impact

of regulation including

Fatca, AIFMD, Dodd Frank,

Solvency II.

In part, the challenge is the

degree of uncertainty created

as legislation is debated,

redrafted and implementation

timelines changed. Providers

have to be proactive and on

the front foot in order to avoid

unnecessary cost and failure to

meet regulatory requirements

and timescales.

The cost of change is also

significant and for smaller

providers this cost may

prove prohibitive. As a

consequence we will see

further industry consolidation.

NORTHERN TRUST
TOBY GLAYSHER, HEAD OF
GFS FOR IRELAND,
LUXEMBOURG AND THE UK

What are the main
characteristics of

competition in the TPA
business right now?

The industry is faced with the

common challenge of doing

“more for the same” for their

clients, having to deal with

increasing complexity and

regulation, both of which

require significant investment

in technology, infrastructure

and people. The chief area of

competition is how to manage

this cost effectively as an

administrator as well as for

your clients, supporting their

changing requirements.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients are increasingly

focusing on risk management,

transparency and governance.

They are also increasingly

looking for greater granularity

of data in a faster environment

together with more flexibility

of data sources - for example,

asset characteristics.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Dealing with the growth and

complexity of regulation will

continue to be the biggest

challenge in 2012 as not only

do we need to understand how

it’s impacting our business, but

also the potential implications

for our clients and our clients’

clients. The investment in

technology, systems and

expertise required to support

the various new regulatory

April 2012

requirements is significant, of

which some of the costs will

have to be borne by the

investor at some stage.

CACEIS INVESTOR
SERVICES
JOE SALIBA, DEPUTY CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

TPAs obviously compete

strongly on price, but the

ability to provide

comprehensive risk

management services and

demonstrate a willingness to

create a partnership both play

a major part in competition

among players. “Consistently

good service quality” is also

often mentioned.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients’ lists of demands are

topped by services related to

risk management, a strong

reporting capability, and

middle-office services that

include OTC processing,

securities lending and

foreign exchange hedging.

As clients’ focus on the

asset management area

becomes sharper, providers

are naturally moving in

to cover services ever

Increased regulation is influencing choice
of provider with capital strength becoming an
increasingly important differentiator
IAN STEPHENSON
Global head of fund services, HSBC Securities Services ”
“
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further up the value chain.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

The TPA’s major challenge

is to reduce costs while

preserving service quality,

and there is constant pressure

from clients and investors to

revise fees downwards. At the

same time, clients are

demanding a broader range of

support services, and

regulations at local, European

and international levels are

becoming increasingly

complex to implement,

both of which drive costs up.

Finding the right balance

between cost and quality

is essential.

JP MORGANWORLDWIDE
SECURITIES SERVICES
MARCEL GUIBOUT,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
EMEA FUND
ADMINISTRATION
PRODUCT HEAD

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

We compete on the ability to

offer a high quality,

comprehensive range of

services across multiple fund

types, in a way that can add

value to our clients. This

means getting the basics right

day-to-day and, additionally,

offering services that can help

our clients navigate and more

easily do business and

distribute their funds to the

end customer.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients frequently seek our

help with regulatory change,

and are also demanding

additional services to facilitate

increased fund distribution.We

work across our wide ranging

client base to help provide

leadership and, where

possible, common solutions.

But we also run events such as

client roundtables where we

and our clients can engage

collectively on these issues.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing the
TPA business in 2012 going
forward?

We must be prepared for

related impacts on investment

funds, such as governments

implementing taxation

changes, as Italy did in 2011

requiring a new tax calculation

in a very short time frame.

BNY MELLON ASSET
SERVICING
HANI KABLAWI, HEAD OF
EMEA, ASSET SERVICING

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

Regulatory developments play

a pivotal role in shaping the

market in which players

operate. Clients are looking

for direction. They want more

market insight and shared

experiences on specific

regulations that will impact

their operating model. Critical

to all this rests on the strength

and stability of their provider.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Businesses are looking for

avenues to expand, to

distribute their services and

raise and retain their assets

globally. They want to optimise

technology to deliver an

efficient model while

maintaining minimum costs. To

maintain their brand and

reputation, their agent must

adhere to compliance

requirements and support

them with risk management.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

The major challenges facing

the TPA in 2012 will continue to

be the increasingly onerous

regulatory environment.

The fallout from the financial

crisis and uncertainty

around the eurozone are still

playing out in the market.

The cost of doing business

will inevitably increase given

new requirements for

enhanced transparency and

risk management.

Regulators are still drafting

and consulting on proposed

reforms around market

infrastructure and financial

institutions. There is currently

uncertainty as to exactly

www.funds-europe.com
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how this will reshape the

post-trade landscape.

CITI
CATHERINE BRADY, HEAD
OF EMEA FUND SERVICES

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

Consolidation of service

providers by traditional asset

managers across jurisdictions.

Traditional managers looking

for alternative investment

product capabilities and

vice versa.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Cross border consolidation;

increased outsourcing of value

added services; asset

managers looking to increase

margin by capturing new

flows; thought leadership

on regulatory change;

enabling clients to reduce

in-house oversight.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Demand for global platforms

and operating models, will

mean significant investment in

creating scalable and

standardised solutions for our

clients, across regions, asset

classes, and fund types.

In light of increasing

regulatory provisions, demand

for outsourcing and provider

consolidation will intensify,

making client integration and

maximal service levels crucial

to future success.

BROWN BROTHERS
HARRIMAN
SEÁN PÁIRCÉIR

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

April 2012

Players in the TPA business

have to be globally based

and globally knowledgeable

to compete in today’s

financial marketplace.

In this fast paced,

challenging environment,

it is a necessity to be

continually innovative and

technology-focused.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Our clients are increasingly

looking for us to help them

streamline their operations,

improve efficiencies, and

reduce costs. At the same

time, they are asking for

help to grow their business,

enter new markets to

distribute their funds and

guidance on navigating, and

responding to, an increasingly

complex regulatory and

tax environment.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Persistent market uncertainty

with mixed global economic

data, regulatory uncertainty

and anaemic political

leadership are contributing to

global market instability.

Service providers today

face a continual requirement

to enhance their services

to help clients develop

more sophisticated

products, distribute their

funds around the world, and

navigate regulatory

challenges, while reducing

their own costs and fees to

their clients.

The TPA’s major challenge is to reduce
costs while preserving service quality
JOE SALIBA
Deputy chief executive officer, Caceis Investor Services ”“
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DEUTSCHE BANK

ALTERNATIVE FUND

SERVICES

MIKE HUGHES, MANAGING

DIRECTOR, CO-HEAD

ALTERNATIVE FUND

SERVICES

What are the main

characteristics of

competition in the TPA

business right now?

At the moment, competition

in the TPA business is

largely based on

demonstrating an ability to

stay ahead of the curve in

terms of technology

enhancements, developing

products to help clients satisfy

regulatory obligations and

maintaining a high level of

client service.

The business will

fundamentally change over the

next 18 months or so in Europe

to a model where banks will

have to provide a broader

bundle of services to limit the

asset protection regulations

that are being imposed.

What are your clients’

most common demands?

Basic back-office services

have been commoditised and

expectations are ever higher

that TPAs will offer

increasingly sophisticated and

customised reporting and

analytic tools.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

One of the main challenges will

be the need to stay ahead of the

curve in terms of new regulatory

obligations for our clients even

as some of the regulations are

only in draft form.

IPES
JUSTIN PARTINGTON,
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

In a competitive market, scale

and reputation are key. The

increase in formal RFPs /multi-

stage selection processes

underlines this. Cost is a factor,

but rarely the deciding one,

with some providers

undercutting fees.We find

clients will pay a fair price for a

quality service with most

sensitivity around set-up fees.

Also, people and technology –

in that order – are critical.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

April 2012

Live access to systems;

assistance and guidance with

investor reporting; multi-

jurisdictional capabilities with a

trend towards onshore/offshore

co-domiciliation.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Regulation – preparation for

and consequences of incoming

regulation, particularly Fatca

and AIFMD.

Ongoing challenges in the

fundraising environment

will continue to mean fewer

funds and longer fundraising

cycles, increasing competition

in the market.

RBC DEXIA INVESTOR
SERVICES
DAVID DIBBEN, HEAD,
GLOBAL FUND PRODUCTS

What are the main
characteristics of

Regulatory developments play a pivotal role in shaping the
market in which players operate
HANI KABLAWI
Head of Emea, asset servicing, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing”“
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competition in the TPA
business right now?

The TPA business continues to

be highly competitive with

providers offering a variety of

efficient basic models

combined with distinctive

value-added services. The

number of players appears to

have stabilised, and many

firms are now concentrating on

establishing unique elements

to their service, which will

make them more attractive in

particular niches.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Regulation is a huge issue for

clients and providers, as we

continue to evaluate the

impact of new legislation and

introduce leading edge

solutions.We have also seen

an increased emphasis on

partnership, with clients keen

to be involved in the

development of new products,

particularly with respect to

Kiid, Fatca and AIFMD.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

Managing costs will continue

to be at the forefront of the

TPA’s mind in 2012. Each new

regulation requires an

extensive amount of research

and development, which in

turn creates costs that are hard

to pass on to clients.We also

expect to continue to see a

flight to proven products, such

as Ucits funds, and a search for

efficiency, with products such

as ETFs doing well in a cost-

sensitive market.

SEI INVESTMENTS –
GLOBAL FUND SERVICES
PHILIP MASTERSON,
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

The need for focus

characterises the TPA

competitive landscape. In order

to help managers satisfy

increasing investor

expectations in the era of the

investor and fulfil heightened

regulatory requirements, TPAs

need to focus their investments.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

High quality – from data

processing and delivery, to

client service and investor

reporting – is always top

of mind. Our clients are

seeking insightful data and

information from which to make

internal business decisions and

also to provide their investors

and prospects.

SOCIETE GENERALE
SECURITIES SERVICES
PASCAL BERICHEL, HEAD
OF FUND DISTRIBUTION
SERVICES & SUPERVISION
OF OVERALL FUND
SERVICES

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

Fund administrators need to

cover the entire value chain of

asset managers, from fund

administration to middle-

office, while also offering

value-added services, such as

independent pricing and

performance and risk

attribution, as well as to be

able to offer all services in

all locations.

www.funds-europe.com

Each new regulation requires an extensive amount of research
and development, which in turn creates costs that are hard to pass
onto clients
DAVID DIBBEN
Head, global fund products, RBC Dexia Investor Services”
“
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What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Due to the current regulatory

environment, with directives

such as Ucits IV, our clients

need a fund administrator that

can offer identical services in

different locations, and

consequently, we have

deployed our IT platform in all

our jurisdictions.

Furthermore, our clients

are also increasingly

demanding a service offering

that covers the entire value

chain of asset managers.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

The major challenges facing

the TPA business in 2012

are to be able to proactively

adapt to various regulatory

changes, including the Ucits IV,

AIFMD, and Fatca, and to

accompany our clients in their

current different locations, as

well as in their future

geographical expansion.

SWEDBANK AB
AET RÄTSEPP, HEAD OF
FUND SERVICES,
SWEDBANK

What are the main
characteristics of
competition in the TPA
business right now?

There is a big interest in

outsourcing due to lower

revenue bases and higher

regulatory burden. The main

characteristics of competition

are price, local expertise and

client management.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients expect to have an

independent party checking

different types of limits. Late

Nav calculation (it is common

in Sweden that Nav is

calculated with evening

snapshots) and being

responsible for full compliance

in regulatory reporting.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

The biggest challenge for

Swedbank Fund Services will be

automation. Fund administration

and transfer agency flows must

be automated in order to keep

operational risks low and be

able to serve bigger volumes.

Fund management companies

are looking after more

complicated instruments in

order to be able to retain

expected profitability to the

investors so administration will

come more complicated as well.

STATE STREET BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
JOSEPH ANTONELLIS,
VICE CHAIRMAN

What are the main
characteristics of

April 2012

competition in the TPA
business right now?

Clients are looking for

integrated solutions that

address their urgent priorities.

What are your clients’ most
common demands?

Clients look to us to help them

negotiate the complex

regulatory issues — and

associated reporting

requirements — resulting from

an increased focus on risk. They

also require increased service

innovation, transparency and

risk analytics.

In your view, what are the
major challenges facing
the TPA business in 2012
going forward?

The need to focus on core

investment competencies is

driving asset managers to

consider further outsourcing

to third parties. Increasingly,

this discussion extends

beyond the middle and

back office to incorporate

areas such as collateral

management and decision-

making support. fe

It is clear that the days of one-dimensional
fund administrators are over
ANDRE LE ROUX
Head of business development, Maitland Trust
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